I CAN’T TELL YOU HOW LONG I CRIED
Susan was the youngest of five siblings. Mark was the only son
and the apple of his father’s eye. The father had served in the
South Pacific during WWII as the radioman and waist gunner on
a B-24 Liberator heavy bomber. Their father knew of war. And
this is their story, the story of one family and the pain that war
leaves in its wake.
Susan Clotfelter Jimison was born
east of Los Angeles, CA in the
small town of Covina. When
she was three years old the
family moved to Hialeah, Fl
where Susan spent her
teenage years and young
adulthood. “I liked Florida
in the ‘60’s and ‘70’s,” Susan
said. “Not now. It’s too
commercialized.”
Susan was on summer vacation in June of 1969 awaiting the
transition as a 14 year old student from 9th grade junior high
school to the 10th grade in senior high school. Her brother, Mark,
had been ‘in-country’ in Vietnam since September 25, 1968. “I
was still a kid when Mark left for Vietnam in 1968,” she recalled.
“My father had used the GI Bill after WWII to learn to fly and flew
private aircraft. Mark flew with dad and had earned a fixed-wing

rating before he enlisted in the Army in 1967. Of course he was
drawn into Army aviation and trained at Fort Wolters, Fort
Rucker, and Hunter Army Air Field to earn his wings as a chopper
pilot flying the Cobra gunship. He didn’t care what he flew, he
just wanted to be in the air, and he loved what he was doing. I
don’t recall us being overly concerned for Mark’s safety since he
was such a good pilot. But dad, being a combat veteran, he was
worried but kept it to himself. That’s the way dad was.”

Mark was assigned to the 361st Aviation Company Escort (The
Pink Panthers) at Camp Holloway in Pleiku, Vietnam. Normally
his escort flying provided cover for clandestine Special Forces
missions into Laos and Cambodia. Mark had already been shot

down twice, received the Distinguished Flying Cross with 2 oak
leaf clusters, a Bronze Star, the Army Commendation Medal, Air
Medal, and many more. June 16, 1969, however, was another
story. Mark, and a rookie flying his first mission named Michael
Mahowald, volunteered to fly air support for a resupply convoy
moving through a ‘hot area’ between Dak To and Ben Het. At
tree top level, they soon received enemy small arms fire from a
concealed bunker. Bullets raked the gunship, the Cobra quickly
inverted then crashed on top of the bunker, killing the enemy
soldiers. Having gone down in enemy territory, a recovery was
impossible.
MARK CHOWING DOWN C-RATIONS
WHILE SITTING ON AMMO BAY DOOR

Susan recalled the day two men in uniform showed up at their
front door. “My sister, Redina, was getting married that day.
Mark had introduced her to the guy she was marrying. They had
worked together at the Miami Airport for Bendix airplane parts.

Dad and one of my other sisters answered the door, the two men
came in told my father something and gave him some
paperwork. Dad quickly walked them back to the door and let
them out, then turned around and told us, “We’re not going to
talk about this today.” So my sister got married and after they
left for their honeymoon dad sat us down and broke the news to
us. At that point Mark was only missing, but looking back at
wedding photos it showed my father’s anguish, I mean he was
always smiling, but not in those
Mark sitting inside his Cobra
wedding photos. I think dad
pretty much knew he had lost
his only son. I was young, and
thought Mark was just
‘missing’ and that he would be
found. We were concerned, of
course, but my father seemed
to be holding it together and
was being strong, so we
thought Mark was just
‘missing’, it’s as simple as that.”
Although the family received frequent telegrams advising that
‘they’ were still looking for Mark, in reality he and Michael had
gone down in enemy territory and ‘they’ couldn’t get in there for
recovery efforts. It’s as simple as that.
Susan continued, “My dad died in 1996 so he never knew this,
but later on I got my hands on a copy my brother’s individual

deceased personnel file. I contacted the person that went to the
crash site and removed the bodies from the aircraft, a man
named Glynn Koehler, and he said that he had never received a
phone call like mine. I just told him I wanted to thank him for
what he did, because I’d met a lot of people over the past 27
years that never did get their loved one home. Mr. Koehler said
he remembered the recovery, that he’d done a lot of them for
Graves Registration, and said he recalled two unusual things that
happened. He said a Major was on the scene who was my
brother’s commanding officer, who said he felt like he needed to
be there, for Mark. The next odd thing was that somebody in
that aircraft was wearing someone else’s clothes and ‘they’
almost notified the wrong family. My present husband told me
the story in 1999 in a big long email that the guy in front seat of
my brother’s aircraft was on his first mission, had recently been
checked out to fly, but didn’t have his own Nomex. (High-tech
fire-retardant fibers in clothing worn by people who work jobs
with a high risk of fire, like fighter pilots, oil drilling personnel,
chopper pilots, ect.) Michael was wearing my husband’s Nomax
clothes. You see, my husband, who is also named Mike, was
scheduled to fly with my brother that day, but the other Mike
had been ‘in-country’ for weeks and had yet to fly a mission, so
he talked Mark and my husband into letting him go. Therefore,
my husband, Mike, gave, Mike, the replacement front-seater, his
Nomax clothing. My husband got to Vietnam in May and Mark
was killed in June, so they had a very short time together. I had
corresponded via email with my present husband about my

brother but we didn’t meet face to face until 1999 while
attending a Vietnam Helicopter Pilots Association reunion in
Nashville. We married in 2006.”

Mark leaning against his Cobra gunship
Once Mark’s remains were recovered and a positive ID made, his
parents received a telegram stating that Mark had actually been
killed in combat in 1969. Susan said, “My parents were members
of that older generation, they showed no emotion, nobody
talked about it, and we had a private service with only the
immediate family present. Dad had what remains were sent
back cremated and spread Mark’s ashes by himself from his
airplane over the Atlantic Ocean right off Miami Beach. My dad
was like Frank Sinatra, he did it his way.”

When asked her own response to that ‘final’ telegram, Susan
said, “Mark was my only brother….I can’t tell you how long I
cried. It happened between the 9th and 10th grade, I wasn’t in
high school yet, and it’s still weird. I can still post something on
Facebook about Mark and get a response from a classmate who
didn’t know Mark was killed in Vietnam. I mean, you just don’t
sit down in homeroom and tell classmates, ‘Oh, by the way, my
brother was killed in Vietnam.’ Some people knew about it, but
not many. You just sucked it up and go on, especially when the
war was so unpopular at the time.”

An enduring heartache: “Mark will always be with me. It was so
painful to watch the nightly news in those final years of the
Vietnam War. Sometimes I even expect to suddenly see him or
thought maybe he was still just ‘missing’.” When asked if the
heartache ever softened, Susan replied, “Oh, I don’t know. He

died in 1969, I graduated from high school in 1972, and married
for the first time in 1973…I guess you just go on when you lose a
loved one. One huge episode for me was when the Moving Wall
came to Port Everglades. I had never seen Mark’s name on a
headstone since his ashes were spread over the ocean, so I felt
like he finally had a place on earth that bore his name, and that
was important to me. I saw the Moving Wall a few times so by
the time I visited the real Wall in Washington, DC I was not as
emotional as the first time.”
The genesis of her book
Dear Mark: “My father
died suddenly in 1996 just
after I had moved out to
Washington. I spent that
last year with him, but I
was devastated, he just
didn’t wake up one day.
It was so unexpected.
Then after his death my
sister gave me her old
computer, shoot, I didn’t
even know how to use it.
I had Mark’s pictures, he
loved to take pictures, so
I had a lot to go on, so I
decided to just play around on the computer and within 2 weeks
I found a guy Mark had gone to flight school with. Then I

discovered this group online called the Vietnam Helicopter Flight
Crew Network, and that guided me to contact with others who
served with Mark.
“Then I received an invitation to come to a reunion of his unit.
The first one was very emotional, I met a lot of people, and a few
of the guys I knew they had to have hung out with Mark because
they were in several of his photos. I saw pictures of mark I’d
never seen before, so being able to spend time with these guys
gave me an insight as to how Mark lived over there, what he ate,
where did he sleep, what did he do for those first nine months in
Vietnam. By finding and talking with these guys I got to know my
brother better now than I knew him when he was alive. It was
almost like I was in Vietnam with him. I have attended almost
every reunion for the past 21 years.”
When asked if it gets more difficult or does she look forward to
the reunions, Susan responded, “Oh, I look forward to them. I
learn something new every time I go, a new picture, or I meet
someone new. My girlfriend lost her brother in Vietnam, too. I
met her online, and we started talking about it, and that was so
helpful because we could bounce things off of each other, kind
of made us feel like we weren’t crazy since every time we saw a
photo of that black granite wall we’d be scanning the photo for
our brother’s names. Her name is Julie Kink. We even roomed
together before we had husbands.” (Susan giggled)
As if fate had put these two ladies together, Susan explained, “I
have a picture of Julie and her brother’s ‘high bird’……he was

flying ‘high bird’ when Mark was shot down. Her brother was
Mark’s wingman on the day Mark lost his life.”
Struggling with Dear Mark: “I wrestled with the book because I
was trying to tell a war story that I wasn’t in, then someone
suggested I write epistolary, so that’s what I did, I wrote letters
to Mark after he was gone, about going to the reunions, about
meeting the men from his unit and learning what my brother was
all about in Vietnam.”
Discussing Susan’s second book
“Through the Eyes of the Tiger.”
“Well, I was sitting around my
aunt’s and uncle’s table and
they were giving me telegrams
and cards that my father had
sent to his mother during WWII.
I was turning the pages and I
pulled a letter from an envelope
that started out, ‘Dear folks, if
you’re reading this don’t be
sad…..’ and I thought, ‘who
writes a letter like that?’ The
letter was written by my dad’s
first cousin, John Donavan. John flew with the Flying Tigers and
was killed while strafing the Hanoi Airport in 1942. (Japan
occupied what was then called French Indochina – Vietnam during WWII). John would have been Mark’s hero had Mark

known about our dad’s first cousin. John’s plane was the only
one lost on that mission to Hanoi, and he was shot down 1,000
kilometers from where Mark was shot down.”
Her final thoughts: “I wrote Dear Mark to keep his legacy alive
long after I’m gone so future generations will know about my
brother and what he did for his country. He was proud of what
he was doing and I couldn’t be prouder of him. My purpose of
the book was not really ‘healing’ because I think you never get
over this kind of stuff, and it’s not ‘closure’ as they say, I mean,
he’s still my brother and he was gone way too soon, but I feel
like I have honored him by writing the book. Mark was a good
guy.”
In the foreword to Dear
Mark, a Special Forces soldier
speaks of how he’s able to
tuck his grandchildren in bed
at night because of Mark’s air
support missions. Mark’s
name is forever etched into
the black granite of The Wall,
panel 22 west, line 57. One
pilot, one son, one brother, one American hero among 58,318
heroes whose names are etched into one of the two 246 ft. 9
inch blocks of solid black granite.
Susan’s books, Dear Mark and Through the Eyes of a Tiger, are
available at deedspublishing.com

